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Moving with the times
B rian Inkster,ofInksters S olicitors,has helped his firm into the 2 1st century by attracting new custom ers through socialnetw orking sites over the internet

ChristopherMackie talks to a legal firm that has
ventured online to attract new customers and
talk to peers through social networking sites

“[We are] getting
business we would
neverhavereceived
before, through the
website”
Brian Inkster

A
C R O S S the ti led entrance hall of
Glasgow–s B alti c C hambers, up
p ast the carefully restored cut
glass wi ndows i n the stai rwell,

and down a long, q uiet corridor lies the
home of an unli kely set of legal serv i ces
p ioneers.

At the end of that corridor, behi nd a fea-
tureless door, i n an offi ce p i led high with
documents, box es and books, sits S het-
lander B ri an Inkster, the p ri nci p al of
Inksters S oli citors.

D esp ite a relativ ely low p rofi le i n offi ce
terms, B ri an and hi s small team, hav e, ov er
thei r ten years i n busi ness, forged an i n-
creasi ngly high p rofi le with some eye-
catchi ng i nnov ations i n the way they wi n
busi ness and serv i ce clients.

C hief among those i s a whole-hearted
embrace of the i mp ortance of thei r web-
site and the p ossi bi lities it offers them as
worki ng lawyers. F rom onli ne p ayment
faci lities for clients, to allowi ng p rosp ec-
tiv e p urchasers to regi ster notes of i nter-
est on the website, the fi rm has not been
scared to use the i nternet to op erate.

“W hat I hav e seen i s us getti ng busi ness
we would nev er hav e receiv ed before,
p urely through the website,” Mr Inkster
ex p lai ns. “Although we hav e a sp eci ali sa-
tion i n crofti ng law or serv itudes, p eop le
might not hav e been fully aware that
Inksters do that typ e of work. U nless
somebody recommends us, how i s some-

body goi ng to know that Inksters can deal
with crofti ng law, or fami ly law?

“B ut that–s true of any ki nd of law fi rm,”
he adds. “U nless it i s telli ng p eop le !thi s i s
what we do– how do p eop le know?”

D esp ite the use of IT , Inksters– sectoral
ex p erti se remai ns traditional. T he fi rm
was set up i n S hetland on 1 May, 19 9 9 as a
sole p ractitioner op eration deali ng with
all the legal needs of i slands-based clients.
It sti ll serv i ces S hetlanders effectiv ely
from offi ces i n Glasgow and the client
p rofi le i s, Mr Inkster rev eals, sti ll balanced
60-40 i n fav our of i slanders.

T hi s core sup p ort has help ed the fi rm
fight the current downturn. “T hat has al-

for work on p arki ng di sp utes, after bei ng
on the wi nni ng side i n a ni ne-year case –
Moncrieff v Jamieson – that went all the
way to the H ouse of L ords and recogni sed,
for the fi rst ti me the serv itude of p arki ng
rights i n S cotland. T he full story of the di s-
p ute i s li sted i n fasci nati ng detai l on the
i nksters.com site, just one facet of a web
offeri ng that offers what analysts would
call “added v alue” to the fi rm–s clients as
well as i nterested web surfers.

F or B ri an Inkster, the i nformation and
effort p ut i nto hi s fi rm–s site i s not just a
marketi ng tool or way of di sti ngui shi ng
hi s team from thei r riv als – it rep resents
the future for legal ser-
v i ces.

“It i s the way [ fi rms]
should be worki ng,” he says.
“T hey shouldn–t see it as
!worki ng harder–, they
should be looki ng at what i s
goi ng on i n the world. W hy
should law fi rms be di ffer-
ent from any other busi-
ness? L aw fi rms need to see
themselv es as a busi ness.”

H e conti nues: “W e need to do the law –
it i s i mp ortant that you do the law well –
but you hav e to be p rov idi ng the serv i ce to
clients, runni ng a modern busi ness.

“T he way the world i s goi ng – p odcasts,
v ideos webcasts are becomi ng normal.
P eop le are used to seei ng thi ngs i n that
sort of format, so why should they not see
legal i nformation i n the same way?”

Also becomi ng a normal p art of the
dai ly worki ng li fe for Mr Inkster are hi s
regularly up dated T witter p ages. As well
as a p ersonal offeri ng on the mi cro-blog-
gi ng site, whi ch allows users to p ost mes-

sages of 140 characters or less, he i s the cus-
todi an of the fi rm–s T witter outp ut. T hi s
takes the form of a mai n stream of mes-
sages, as well as themed “tweets” on top i cs
such as crofti ng law, the p rop erty market
and fami ly law.

T he fi rm–s T witter p rofi le p roudly p ro-
clai ms it to be the fi rst by any S cots law
fi rm, and Mr Inkster eagerly rep orts that
he beat legal soothsayer and adv ocate of
technology R i chard S usski nd to the soci al
network.

“I hav e been q uite surp ri sed by the
p ower of it,” he ex p lai ns. “N ot necessari ly
i n connecti ng with clients and getti ng

work, but connecti ng and
networki ng with other
p rofessionals and soli ci-
tors. S uddenly the world
seems a much smaller p lace
when you are communi cat-
i ng with soli citors i n Amer-
i ca, or T el Av iv .”

B ut what p racti cal use
does the site hav e to justi fy
the amount of ti me he
sp ends usi ng it?

“F or the p urp oses of i nformation shar-
i ng I thi nk it i s v ery good,” he says. “Y ou get
i nformation i mmedi ately to you and i f
you are followi ng p eop le with p arti cular
i nterests, you get i nformation comi ng to
you and you can choose to go further. As a
result of that, you hav e more of a know-
ledge of what i s goi ng on, not just i n gen-
eral, but i n sp eci fi c areas you might be i n-
terested i n – whether it–s legal marketi ng
or legal news.”

H e cites a recent case where another

PEOPLE
n C O MME R C IAL p rop erty
p artner Mi ke F itz gerald has
left D undas & W i lson to joi n
H GJ Gateley W arei ng, the
fi rm has announced.

n AGR IC U L T U R AL law
sp eci ali st H ami sh L ean has
been ap p oi nted as a p artner
i n the p riv ate client
dep artment of S tronachs.

n MO R AG McL i ntock has
been ap p oi nted as the new
di stri ct p rocurator-fi scal for
the B orders. S he i s a former
senior p rocurator-fi scal
dep ute based i n Greenock.

Meanwhi le, C raig H arri s
has been named the new
di stri ct p rocurator-fi scal for
O ban.

NEW S
n T H E S cotti sh C ri mi nal
C ases R ev iew C ommi ssion
( S C C R C ) concluded 104 cases
i n the year to 3 1 March, 2 009 ,
bri ngi ng the total number it
has considered si nce its
i ncep tion i n 19 9 9 to 1,043 .

T he body receiv ed 106
cases duri ng last year, and
referred sev en back to the
H igh C ourt for further
rev iew. T he number of cases
accep ted for full rev iew
di p p ed to 65 p er cent from
the 7 4 p er cent rate duri ng
2 007 -8.

T he commi ssion said the
drop was p artly due to an
i ncrease i n resubmitted
cases where no new grounds
were found.

T he commi ssion rep orted
that two cases submitted
duri ng the last year were sti ll
to be scruti ni sed and 47
cases were under ongoi ng
rev iew. It also confi rmed
that the H igh C ourt had
made deci sions on 11 cases
referred to it by the S C C R C .

AWARDS
n E D IN B U R GH U niv ersity
marked its centenary of
women i n law ev ent by
awardi ng honorary degrees
to two Afri can judges.

Justi ce Juli a S ebuti nde of
the U gandan H igh C ourt,
and Justi ce U nity D ow, the
fi rst woman to be made a
high court judge i n
B otswana, were p resented
with D octor of L aws
q uali fi cations as p art of the
U niv ersity–s “100 Y ears of
W omen i n L aw” whi ch
celebrates the graduation, i n
19 09 , of S cotland–s fi rst
female law graduates

EVENTS
n T H E S cotti sh Y oung
L awyers Associ ation wi ll
hold its AGM i n the
E di nburgh and Glasgow
offi ces of B urness tomorrow
at 5 :45 p m.

N ew members hav e been
encouraged to attend either
ev ent whi ch wi ll be li nked
v i a v ideo between offi ces.

ways been a steadfast side of the busi ness,”
he says. “In some resp ects, areas of work,
such as domesti c conv eyanci ng has gone
down i n S hetland, but others areas
hav en–t been too affected. W e always get
rep eat busi ness.”

T he op eration now deals with fami ly
and p riv ate client work, p rop erty transac-
tions and retai ns a sp eci ali sm i n crofti ng
law. “T here are not that many crofti ng
lawyers i n S cotland,” Mr Inkster adds.

H e has also seen an i ncrease i n demand
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Scottish solicitor asked for help
locating a style document on
Twitter and his firm was able to
help.

“It has a friendly feelingwhere
people areworking together,– he
says. “For small practices that
couldbegood. TobepartofTwit-
ter, or a similar network, to be
able to shout out to people.–

He adds: “It”s not that difficult
– it”s only 140 characters!–

Earlier this year Inksters
announced it had become the

first firm in Scotland to join
the Qualitysolicitors.com stable,
having signedup tobecomepart
of a network that provides a so-
licitor matching service for
clients looking for particular ex-
pertise. The site claims to moni-
tor the quality of service pro-
videdby firms, effectively giving
each member a kite mark.

“There are plenty of websites
listing solicitors or referring
people to firms, but the fact they
had this quality element, look-
ing for firms of a certain stan-
dard, and they were going to be

doing feedback from the client,
seemed a good concept,– Mr
Inkster says.

The firm pays a membership
fee to be listed on the site, which
was set up to counter the brand
and marketing power of the
larger firms as the profession
moves towards the advent of
what has become known as
“Tesco-law–.

“While that is part of it, it is
still a good concept to have a
group of solicitors providing a
qualitymarksayingweprovidea
good quality service and that is

being monitored by the organi-
sation,– Mr Inkster says.

But where does he stand on
the debate surrounding alter-
native business structures
(ABS)? Is he, as he has been in the
technological field, willing to
embrace the changes ABS will
offer?

“There are pros and cons,– he
admits. “Why should someone
that is not a lawyer not be in-
volved in the ownership of a law
firm?But thenagain,howdoyou
preserve the integrity of the
legal profession? It”s a difficult

The times they
are a-changing
and firms must
keep in step

Firm s and their clients are all currently

MikeMcGregorwarns that the downturn means legal
practices will require a whole new mindset

The firms that will
prosper are those that
are now developing
winning strategies

T
HE cyclical impact of the current
downturn for law firms in general is
pronounced. Traditional revenue
opportunities, such as mergers and

acquisitions, corporate deals and real estate,
have, for many firms, simply dried up or
fallen sharply.

This has been offset, in part, for those
firms with corporate restructuring teams
and also for those with strong litigation
offerings.

For many firms, 2 008 (typically most
firms report to an April period end) proved
to be a record year in terms of revenue and
profit performance – and consequently for
the partners, record tax pay-
ments– the final instalments
for an April 2 008 year end
due in January 2 010.

The expectation for 2 009
is thatmost firmswill report
lower results comparedwith
2 008 , as the effect of the
downturn started to bite
through the last quarter.

For some firms with greater exposure to
the real estate sector, the fall in profitability
is already significant and financial expo-
sures in the funding of these firms are start-
ing to manifest themselves.

Many firms, therefore, are taking steps to
strengthen their balance sheets by ensuring
that the firm has an appropriate level of
funds available.

For the typical firm, its source of funds is
threefold:
n working capital optimisation;
n new capital from the partners;
n and bank debt

The first option is about ensuringhonesty
in the ultimate recovery of unbilled client
matters, and ensuring properly managed

billing and cash collection disciplines. Mak-
ing discretionary partner drawings contin-
gent upon achieving cash collection targets
is a key feature of those firms with the best
working capital practices.

The second is often, in practice, a simpler
option for many firms. This sees partners
raise and introduce capital individually and/
or capitalise undrawn profits in the firm.

Bank debt, depending upon the perfor-
mance of the firm, will be comparatively
more difficult to raise, potentially more
costly and, if raised recently, is likely to fea-
ture anumberof financial andnon-financial
covenants to which the firm is required to

adhere by the lender.
In certain situations, the

bank will require the part-
ners to introduce new cap-
ital as a pre-condition of
their support.

The primary worry for
managing partners is what
the landscape in 2 010 and
2 011 will look like. Many

commentators are suggesting that the
market for legal services in theUK is unlikely
to return to 2 008 levels for anumberofyears.
This means that the structural change aris-
ing in the traditional mix of services offered
by law firms is likely to be sustained for
some time.

At the same time, the effects of the down-
turnarebeingfeltbytheclients servedbylaw
firms. In turn, they will seek to intensify the
pressure onpricing for routine legal services
and weigh up the benefits of bringing more
work in-house. More than ever, the market
and buyers of legal services will be looking
for greater clarity on firm differentiation.

So, not a great time to be managing part-
ner perhaps – or is it? O ne thing is for sure:

you might not be able to beat the market,
but you can certainly beat the competition.
There lies the opportunity for those manag-
ing partners who wish to take advantage of
the current downturn by taking action now
thatwill position their firm towinondiffer-
ential, once markets regain momentum.

Taking stock of the firm”s situation is vital,
in terms of making candid assessments of
the economy, markets served, how the firm
is positioned and what its options are.

O nly then can the firm start to develop co-
herent business responses around strength-
ening the firm”s balance sheet, optimising
performance, building confidence among
its various stakeholders and, most impor-
tantly, positioning the firm for the future.

Many firms have been focused on locking
down the necessary and often unpleasant

CourtShorts

Judge’s telly teens
n L O R D Brailsford might have
found a solution to one of
judicial life”s great frustrations
– television screens invariably
remaining blank whenever they
are switched on in a
courtroom.

When the monitors in his
court threw a wobbly, he mused:
“It never fails to amaz e me how
the courts cannot make
relatively simple technology
work. We should have a supply
of 14- and 15 -year-old kids handy
to make these things work.–

Deandem andsdress

code diligence
n IF MAR K S & Spencer has seen
a sudden surge in sales of
straitlaced white blouses, the
sort trendy young things would
call “middle-aged frump–, then
dean of the Faculty, R ichard
K een, QC , might be the unlikely
person to thank/blame.

P rompted by isolated
reported sightings of trendy
young things among the female
bar attired not de rigueur –
allegedly one braz en hussy had
short sleeves on a jacket – dean
K een decided to
nip it in the bud
with a timely
reminder of the
dress code.

It stipulates: “A
lady advocate
should wear a black
or dark grey suit or
dress with a white
shirt or blouse…
hosiery should be
black or a neutral
colour, and shoes
black.–

A brief

rem inder
n MUN G O Bovey, QC , is
nothing if not thorough –
sometimes to a fault. So, at the
beginning of a case in the
appeal court, L ord N immo
Smith thought it wise to issue a
timely reminder: “Would you
please bear in mind that we
have only today and tomorrow
for the hearing of this case.–

Ruling ruled right
n THE senior immigration
judge (SIJ) would no doubt have
been chuffed to learn from L ord
Hardie that his ruling had been
upheld on appeal in the C ourt
of Session, but not so pleased to
be told he had achieved it in
such a cack-handed fashion.

“Ironically, the SIJ who
reconsidered the case reached
the correct decision, but for
entirely the wrong reasons,–
said L ord Hardie.

Findlay uses

appealing language
n Y O U can love him or loathe
him, but you can”t deny D onald
Findlay, QC , has a wonderful
way with words, as evidenced by
an opening remark to the
appeal court: “At the present

time I do not anticipate
detaining the court overly long
on this particular ground of
appeal, although I live in hope
that further inspiration may
come to me.–

Ironicinterruption
n MAN Y things can happen to
interrupt the smooth running
of a criminal trial, and you just
knew that if anything was to
throw a spanner in the works of
a fire-raising case at Edinburgh
Sheriff C ourt it would be
evacuation of the building…
caused by a fire alarm.

Dig out a joke
n THE pavement examiner told
the court that various
considerations determined
whether a hole was classed as a
category one or a category two
defect, for example a depth of
2 0mm. But “this is not written
in stone–, they added.

Sheriffsceptical

on scoffclaim s
n THE man claimed to a
sceptical Sheriff K en Maciver

that he smoked so
heavily it
amounted to
virtually a cigarette
every ten minutes
of his waking day.

“When this was
explored in cross-
examination, he
suggested that he
didn”t sleep very
much and that he
was a poor eater,–
the sheriff said.

“I cannot speak
to the former, but
he certainly did not

give the physical presentation
of the latter.–

Earlyfinishprom pts

good Craik
n IT IS rare for a trial to finish
within, rather than beyond, its
allotted time, and by a clear day
and a half is positively
miraculous. C ertainly,
temporary judge R oger C raik,
QC , seemed stunned that a case
in front of him had made such
rapid progress.

“The good news is that I can
wish you good day… the
weekend is approaching and I
can allow you to escape into
the sunshine,– he said in
discharging the jury… just after
lunch on Thursday.

Refreshingly frank
n N O -O N E could question the
honesty of the sales rep who
gave evidence in a commercial
action and agreed a message to a
customer had stated: “I need to
send you our exciting standard
terms and conditions of sale,
which should help if you have
any insomniac tendencies.
These also feature on the back
of all our invoices, should you
be unlucky enough to lose this
set, and wish to refer to them.–
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B rian Inkster and his team are feeling the benefits ofnetw orking

internet site boosts trade for legal firm

LightbulbMoment

balancing act. As long as there
are regulations that protect the
consumer and ensure that they
are still getting advice from
legally qualified people, I don“t
think it is a huge problem�.

Although Inksters would
seem to be the type of firm that
some cite as being ripe for the
changes offered by ABS, perhaps
by sharing overheads with an ac-
countant or surveyor, he is scep-
tical of just how drastic an im-
pact the changes would make.
“How is it going to affect a practi-
tioner providing family law ad-

vice going to court, or a crofting
lawyer?� he asks. “It might take
away an element of domestic
conveyancing, because they
might set up some sort of mass
project. But even so, domestic
conveyancing can have a lot of
problems involved with it. It can
be a fraught experience for
people when they are moving
house. They want somebody
who has a good handle on what
they are doing and can provide
clear legal advice.�
l www.inksters.com
l www.twitter.com/inksters

feeling the effects ofthe dow nturn,but it is how they react to it that w illprove the difference in the long term Picture:Alam y

near-term actions around headcount ratio-
nalisation and cost-reduction.

The firms that will succeed and prosper
are those that are now turning their atten-
tion to developing winning strategies that
position the ability and mindset of the firm
as one of competing to win.

This will require action around identify-
ing and securing those activities from which
the medium-term sustainable growth will
come for the firm – possibly very different
from previous stalwarts – transforming the
business model and manner in which legal
services are delivered and capturing oppor-
tunity through acquiring or merging with
other firms and/or strategic hires.

l Mike McGregor is associate partner and

legal specialist at Deloitte in Scotland.

Jacko the smooth

inventor
n IN THE aftermath of the
untimely death of M ichael
Jackson, among the little-
known facts to emerge is that
the singer was also a patented
inventor.

F ans of his SmoothCriminal
video, in which Jackson and his
dancers appear to lean at
impossible angles, will have
wondered about the technique
used to achieve this amaz ing
effect. In the video, cables were
used and edited out later, but for
subsequent live shows this
method was not practical.
Jackson and his co-inventors
devised a hollow-heeled shoe
that would latch onto pegs
periodically protruding from
the stage floor.

Sweet smellof

victory?
n THE E uropean C ourt of
Justice ( E C J ) has given its
judgment in the case brought by
L “Oré al against imitation
perfume manufacturer, Bellure.

L “Oré al had complained
about the use by Bellure of
comparison
lists which
made use of
L “Oré al
registered
trademarks
claiming that
the Bellure
perfumes
smelled like
certain L “Oré al
perfumes.

The E C J
found that
Bellure“s use of
packaging and
bottles similar to those of
L “Oré al took unfair advantage of
the company“s trademarks.

The decision will be
welcomed by brand owners, but
will give the manufacturers of
lookalike products ( including
supermarket own-brand
products) and those engaged in
comparative advertising that
goes beyond simple
comparison of objective
criteria, cause for concern.

W ar ofthe flowers

heads to Europe
n THE High C ourt has given a
decision on the question of
G oogle AdW ords in a case
brought by relay flower
network, Interflora, against
M arks & Spencer ( M &S) and
F lowers D irect.

By the time of the hearing,
Interflora had reached an
agreement with F lowers D irect
and Interflora“s claim only
continued against M &S.

The high street giant has
been using the trademark
Interflora ( and various
misspellings) as a G oogle
AdW ord to promote its own
flower delivery website.

The court refused to grant
Interflora an interim injunction
to stop this and referred the
question on the use of

trademarks as AdW ords to the
E uropean C ourt of Justice ( E C J ) .

Brand owners will anxiously
wait for the decisions from the
E C J , in the hope that the legal
position on the use of
trademarks as sponsored
keywords will be clarified.

’Green’patents to

be fast-tracked
n THE U K Intellectual P roperty
Office ( IP O) has introduced a
scheme through which parties
applying for U K patent
protection for an invention
relating to “G reen or
environmentally friendly�
technology can request fast-
tracking of their patent
application. The scheme came
into force on 1 2 M ay.

P reviously, applicants were
required to provide a good
business reason to illustrate
why the IP O should deal with a
particular application over and
above other pending
applications.

The ability to speed up the
process could help applicants,
especially early stage
companies where
demonstrating novelty of idea

can help obtain
funding.

Unholy

row over

Black

Sabbath
n OZZY
Osbourne has
filed a lawsuit
against a former
bandmate for
rights
associated with

the name Black Sabbath.
Osbourne has accused Tony

Iommi of wrongly claiming to
have sole rights to the band“s
name. Iommi claims Osbourne
relinquished his legal rights to
the name Black Sabbath,
registered by Iommi as a U S
trademark in 2 0 0 0 , by leaving
the band several times and
having no part in the line-up
from 1 9 8 5 to 1 9 9 7 .

Osbourne claims it was his
“signature vocals� that
accounted for the band“s success
and seeks lost profits,
unspecified damages and
recognition that all four of the
band“s founder members are co-
owners of the trademark.

Addressing Iommi directly,
Osbourne said: “W e“ve all
worked too hard and long in
our careers to allow you to sell
merchandise that features all
our faces.�

The case emphasises the
importance of clearly
identifying the owner( s) of any
trademarks before they are
legally registered, and
subsequently ensuring any
changes are accurately recorded
with the trademark authorities.
l Marks & Clerk provides

intellectual propertyadvice

worldwide. Contact it at:

scotland@marks-clerk.comor

visit www.marks-clerk.com

LAST QUARTER’SFEESTAKE ATUMBLE

ACCORDING to Deloitte’s Quarterly Legal
Sector Survey, the fee income at the UK’s
top 100 law firms decreased by 4.3 per
cent in the quarter ended on 30 April
2009. The consultants found that the
quarterly results had a notable negative
impact on the full year results for many
firms, with more bad news expected on
fee income in the current quarter.

The number of chargeable hours
recorded per fee earner in the top 100
firms declined 7.1 per cent in comparison
to the same period last year. This drop
was more marked among the top ten who
suffered an average 11.5 per cent drop.

Despite an overall drop in chargeable
hours over the full year, Deloitte did see
an increase in fee income of 1.7 per cent.
This was, however, due to the decline in
sterling which had a great impact on
international firms.

Mike McGregor says the dip in
chargeable hours demonstrates how
tough firms found it in the final quarter of
the year: “Many firms will be hoping that
they start to see an improvement in their
results through an increase in new
instructions as business confidence
improves and – importantly – the full
effect of recent cost control measures.”

MedicalMatters:John G arner
watches his expenses


